Hearing That Inner Voice

LOU BROCK
Hall of Fame
Thanks to the Holy Spirit, my wife, Jacqueline (the former Jacqueline Gaitor, of East St. Louis, Illinois,) and I are both ordained ministers. We travel across America delivering spiritual, inspirational, and motivational messages. Together, we serve as the Ministerial Leaders for the annual National Baseball Hall of Fame Induction Weekend.

I was born the seventh of nine children in El Dorado, Arkansas. From age two, I grew up in Collinston, Louisiana on a poverty-
stricken cotton plantation where I picked and chopped cotton to help my family to survive. I went to church every Sunday when I was a little boy. It was a ritual. I was a young church-goer without the knowledge of God or His Word. I had no relationship with God, only a relationship with the church.

After elementary school, I attended Union High School in Mer Rouge, Louisiana, where I was a “B” student and participated on the math and chemistry teams and played baseball and basketball.

Based upon my high school grade point average, I received an academic scholarship to attend Southern University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. After the first semester at Southern University, I lost my acquired academic scholarship when I received a C+ rather than the required B average. I had no other means to remain in college. After this setback, I lived on campus with friends, but had no money for food or other basic needs.

I heard a quiet VOICE within saying, “Go out for the baseball team”. I obeyed the VOICE and became one of the shaggers for the baseball team. I did not have the courage to ask the baseball
Lou Brock was a member of the World Series Championship Team, St. Louis Cardinals, 1964.

Coach for a tryout. One day out of pure exhaustion, I passed out. The coach came to me with the trainer. I thought they would say, “Take this kid to the infirmary.” But the coach said, “Get up kid and take five batting practice swings.” I thought that was totally unfair. After being on my back, I was given the only chance I was going to get to make the baseball with a chance to stay in college.

Still weak with wobbly legs, the first pitch was thrown to me in batting practice. I quickly said a prayer, “Dear God, let me see the ball. If I see it, God, let me hit it.” I probably hit one of the hardest balls I ever hit in my life. I drilled it over the fence and out of the ballpark. Three out of five went out of the ballpark. The coach said, “Hey kid, what’s your name?” They gave me a full athletic scholarship right there on the spot. I now believe that I was “guided” out there onto the field by the Holy Spirit speaking into my inner man which dwells deep down my innermost being.

At Southern University, I was selected by the United States Olympic Committee to play on the U.S.A. Pan American baseball team and led Southern to the NAIA World Series championship.
After college, I entered Major League baseball; and “the rest is history”.

**BASEBALL’S HALL OF FAME**

Among nearly 20,000 players to play Major League baseball, I am ranked 23rd on the all-time hits leader with 3,023 lifetime hits and ranked number two on the all-time stolen bases leaders with 938 lifetime stolen bases. One of the highlights of my life was to be inducted into the National Baseball Hall of Fame in 1985, as well as being name one of the top 100 players of the 20th century. I began my 19-year career with the Chicago Cubs, but three years later was traded to the St. Louis Cardinals where I played for the next 16 seasons, batting over .300 seven times in my career. I was honored by Major League Baseball as the only player in its history to have an award established in a player’s name while still an active player. The “Lou Brock Award” is bestowed upon the National League Player with the most stolen bases each year.

**LIFE AFTER BASEBALL**

I’ve been a broadcast analyst for ABC-TV Monday Night Baseball, St. Louis Cardinals and Chicago
White Sox. I’ve served as a spokesperson for many of the “Top 100” corporations, also serving as the National Spokesperson for a Youth Recognition and Award Program in 25 participating cities throughout the United States.

**SPIRITUAL CHANGE OF LIFE**

Before coming into the full knowledge of Jesus Christ, I was a casual church-goer with very little knowledge of Jesus. I was unable to receive and profess Jesus “The Messiah” as my Lord and Savior. The Lord began to tug at my heart. I obeyed His command to repent and be baptized in water and be filled with the Holy Spirit. Truly, I came to know Jesus Christ. I became empowered by the Holy Spirit to turn from my wretched lifestyle of unforgiveness, unbelief and the pleasures of sin. I was saved and set free. I am now a child of God and filled with the fruit of His Spirit.

My salvation actually came about after I had retired from baseball in 1989. Prior to retiring, all those years I used to say that I was one of those guys that would say a prayer every time they played the national anthem. It would be a good time to pray to God to give me the strength to play every day. However, I did not know about the Godhead, Father, God, the Son, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit. All I knew is that there was a God; and I was “praying” to Him without the knowledge.

After retiring from baseball, I ran into some difficulties. I did what Gideon did. I petitioned God. I petitioned God one year to let the Cincinnati Reds win to receive financial gain from my business. I promised that I would serve Him the rest of my life if the Cincinnati Reds were to win. The Cincinnati Reds, the only team in the history of baseball, which was the worst team in baseball in 1989; then became the best team in baseball in 1990. I said, “Thank you, Lord!” But I did not honor my commitment to serve Him. A year later, I petitioned Him again to let the Braves win for financial gain. They won. I came back the third time and said, “Dear Lord, if this is You, let the Braves win again for my financial gain!” And they did. But I still did not honor my commitment to serve Him.

That following year, the Lord made a compelling call. I was in the house one night and the furnace went out; and it got cold. I wrapped up in a blanket. The
next day, I called the serviceman to fix the furnace. He came and said to me, “Sir, I want you to take my card. Had it not been for the chimney cut-off in your chimney, I would not be talking to you today.” I had put the chimney cut-off in only two weeks before. Now, the carbon monoxide had built up to the degree that if the furnace would have been lit, I would have been gone. On his card it showed that he was a Reverend. Why would a preacher come out on a Saturday morning to fix the furnace?

So I threw my hands up and walked away, heading for the church. I didn’t care how I got there. I was steadfast and determined not to look back. My heart was opened and ready to find that personal, intimate relationship with Jesus. I came running to God. I came to God for two reasons: the love of God and the fear of God.

I started going to a lot of Bible classes. Somewhere in our makeup there was a Holy Ghost alert system that goes off and pricks our heart alerting us when our old lifestyle tries to re-enter.

**THE HOLY SPIRIT**

I knew nothing about the Baptism in the Holy Spirit. I was given to read in the book of Acts chapters 19, 10, and 2. This was my proof that this experience was for me, but it was not going to happen in front of a lot of people. If I were to speak in tongues, I would be in the back room in a closet. I tarried in the back room in a closet; and it didn’t happen. Guess where it happened? Right in front of a congregation of over 600 people! As much control that I had in sports, this proved that I had NO control! The Holy Spirit had the control, but my heart was so excited and I was full of the joy that I could not describe. I just knew I didn’t want it to ever leave.

The Holy Spirit makes a difference on a day-to-day basis now. The Holy Spirit empowers me to walk in the spirit and gives me the power to overcome the
old nature that will always try to find a way back into my life. I don't have the urge to do all those things that I used to do. There is a peace. I know there is a battle going on, but through the power of the Holy Spirit I expect to win. My desire is to work in and advance the Kingdom of God. The scripture that says, "No weapon formed against you shall prosper...", it can be formed right in front of you, You are able to overcome these things by the Word of God and by the Blood of the Lamb, and the word of your testimony. Otherwise, if you try to do it out of your head, you are no match. You are no match for the devil and his imps without the Holy Spirit.

**MY PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE**

Teamwork is something that team players have always appreciated. Success has always depended in large part upon the team—-from the manager right down to the batboys, water boys and clubhouse boys. To be successful, every player must feel that he is a confirming member of the team, yet outstanding in his own right. That is what makes "teamwork" both gratifying and exciting. It is gratifying, because it is a commitment that pulls a whole team together for a worthwhile cause. It is exciting because it gives us the unspeakable joy and a feeling that we never felt before.

A "Great Player" has been
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described by many as a player who is able to face the challenge of moment by stepping into the pressure of the game and seize that challenge and emerge as a hero. His feats and performances in the midst of such challenge, transcend even that player’s own ability, talent, God-given gift or potential, and become the standards by which all future players are judged for generation to come. The driving force behind every necessary attribute for success is attitude. Attitude has been described by many that it can be seen in a person without a word being spoken. Attitude is the advance man of a person’s true self. Attitude can be a person’s best friend or that person’s worst enemy. It can draw people to a person or it can repel people.

**VOICE OF PRO ATHLETES OF FAITH**

In 2006, we launched Voice of the Pro Athletes of Faith Outreach nationwide as a powerful new voice of influence to confront America’s at-risk crisis. The Outreach has collaborated and enlisted a host of pro athletes of faith (like Olympian Jackie-Joyner-Kersee, Heavyweight Champion James “Bone Crusher”, NBA Star AC Green and other notables), business people, ministers, community leaders, and other individuals of faith networking together as Covenant Partners to bring change into the daily lives of “Generation Now & Next”.

Our mission is to provide Bible-based “Inner Man Discovery Coaching” for at-risk youth, at-risk families, disconnected youth, and disconnected families, who are the “Generation Now and Next”. The Inner Man Discovery coaching will help “Generation Now & Next” “Discover their true identity”, “Strengthen with might the inner man” (according to Ephesians 3:16), and “Receive a comprehensive Inner Man Discovery Scouting Report as a tool to interrupt the flow of domestic and community violence and confront America’s at-risk crisis.

Our vision is to become a powerful new voice of influence where Pro athletes of faith and mentors are positive role models. They are a symbol of hope to bring transformation and manifestation of change in three areas of life, social, leadership, and relationship.

Voice of the Pro Athletes of Faith Outreach will be deployed
throughout the nation on a new battlefield, which is the mind, called the inner man. They will collaborate and network with community service programs, schools, churches, street ministries, and youth camps to provide Bible-based coaching to bring change and nurture growth of the whole person.

The Voice of the Pro Athletes of Faith believes, “That America’s at-risk crisis is a condition of the heart as much as it is an educational problem. Change will come according to the integrity of the heart. The inner man is a powerful VOICE which speaks truth to us and shows us the way to go.” Unfortunately, most people have never met or heard the voice of their inner man.

AN INNER VOICE STILL SPEAKS

According to scripture, there are many things that the Holy Spirit, who speaks truth, would like to say, but this group cannot hear Him. I have a built-in Holy Spirit alarm system which sounds off whenever I am attacked with the sinful thoughts of my abandoned, old lifestyle try to invade my mind. That voice tells me today that we have athletes with a voice to be heard, based upon integrity and the inner voice which is in Ephesians 3:16. Deep down in the recesses of a man’s heart there is an inner man that speaks. That inner man is the Holy Spirit. Listen to that inner voice!

The Brocks co-chaired the Invitation Committee and helped launch the 2006 Worldwide Global Day of Prayer activities at Busch Stadium in St. Louis, Missouri, USA, on June 4, 2006. They connected with over 500 million Christians around the world praying in the name of Jesus Christ.

The Brocks, a blended family, live in the metro area of St. Louis, Missouri. They are the parents and step-parents of five adult children and two granddaughters.

www.voiceofthproathletesoffaith.org
TAKING A STAND FOR...
The Ten Commandments


The Ten Commandments Commission is the response to this challenge and endeavors:
1. To provide a unified expression of our national commitment to divine prerogative.
2. To restore the supremacy of the tenants, precepts and principles contained in and established by the Ten Commandments.
3. To provide a global symbol and a national commemoration day that expresses our submission and commitment to the values in and the value of the Ten Commandments.
4. To create a mechanism for the Word of God to be restored in every aspect of society without violation of the legal system.
5. To give opportunity for identification with millions who adhere to the supreme law of God.

Order Your Ten Commandments Pin Today...
and be counted for the roots of our Christianity!
The price is only $14.95 – with a portion going back to FGBMFI.
Order online (and for more info) at www.tencommandmentsday.com
or by calling toll-free 1-800-864-1205 Contact them today!
Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship International's 53rd annual World Convention was held at the majestic, beachfront Harbor Beach Marriott Resort in Fort Lauderdale, Florida July 4-8, 2006.

From across America, Latin America, and around the world, Full Gospel Business Men and their families gathered for this very special, yearly event. The World Convention more than lived up to its theme "The Anointing for Prophetic Times" as Prophet Dr. Charles Dixon ministered many times to many personally.

Many sacred moments occurred as businesses and relationships were restored, one with another. Many sensed a quiet presence of the Lord as the anointing filled the ballroom with prophetic utterances.

Down-to-earth teaching was given by world-class leaders, such as a favorite, Dr. Francisco Contreras. He gave keen insights
and understanding into how to care for our bodies. Benjie Mallory was tremendous in her ministry at the Ladies’ Luncheon.

Spattered with hearty laughter, people gleaned from Dr. Dave Martin that their rightful place in Christianity is a place of divine favor. Dr. Lance Wallnau expertly helped all to understand how to move with God in special places of leadership.

Richard Shakarian, International President, gave special blessings to those who needed divine intervention in their businesses, but stressed the importance of businessmen to pay attention to their families. He called for days of fasting so the future of the Fellowship could expand more rapidly and in more unity.

Times of meaningful prayer were experienced by all as meetings were not rushed to a close, but open to what the Spirit was doing. Anointed music filled the auditorium as an emphasis was placed on worship.

Break-out sessions were held to help those who needed a fine-tuning of their skills in various areas of their life and FGBMFI Chapters. FBI Chaplain Steve Davis, Tom Leding, television pioneer Garth Coonce were among many seminar leaders who challenged the participants.

Bob Armstrong, Editor
FGBMFI VOICE Magazine
Dr. Dixon and a lady healed.

Dr. Lance Wallnau

Mary Ann Markarian

Dr. Dixon prophesies over the Fellowship.
Richard Shakarian challenges the people to fast for the Fellowship.

Benjie Mallory - Ladies' Luncheon

Anointed worship.
Richard and Vangie Shakarian

Sincere prayer for God’s blessings.

Tom Leding and Richard Shakarian.

Testimonies of God’s grace.
Dynamic testimonies.  
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Coonce

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Garza ministered to the children.  
The songs of praise touched hearts!
This is your personal invitation to join us for a MIGHTY EVENT...

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO

“The Healing Of A Nation”
SEPTEMBER 24-29, 2006

FGBMFI will be conducting a great Fire Team outreach in D.R. Congo. This outreach will climax with a final rally, with the Head of State and the King of Kings, on the Field of Martyrs – in the Martyrs Stadium.

If you would like to join us, please call HQ at 949-461-0100 right away.

Pictured here is Richard Shakarian, International President with the Democratic Republic of Congo delegation at the 2006 World Convention.
My parents taught me that there was a God. I learned that if I caused trouble, God would come and react. That was my way of thinking about God. If I did bad things; bad things would be returned unto me. I would go to church on Sundays, mainly because my mother and my father sent me there. But I did not feel anything in my heart.
I had three companies in my life. The last company where I earned a lot of money was in agriculture. I traveled throughout Mexico. While traveling, I started talking about divorce with my wife.

My life had a lot of problems. My marriage had problems. I just turned my back to my family, my wife, and my sons because of the problems that I had in my life. In the race to earn a lot of money, and to get a social place in life, I forgot a lot of principles of religion and family. I was raised a good Catholic. But nobody told me that I could have a relationship with God. Nobody told me before I met this Fellowship that I could have God as my partner. Through Full Gospel, I learned that He could be my friend and my guide. I learned about all the good things that God could be to me. I never knew about that until I became a part of the Full Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship International.

My “god” was to make more money. I’ve made a lot of money in my life, becoming a wealthy man. I had everything in life, but still, there was no happiness. I began to reflect upon my life. I felt in my heart that if there was something else in this life, can I have a better life? Can I have more things in my life? I thought I had everything.

But there was an emptiness in my heart and my chest that I felt. That is why I asked myself these questions. I had a lot of businesses, so I was under a lot of stress. I worked with this company, sometimes I would travel all day long just to get to
some areas. I was manager of the seed department in this agricultural company. There were a lot of workers under my command; and a lot of stress.

I became an alcoholic and I smoked a lot. I never got sick, but I always felt bad. My wife and I started talking about divorce. At that time, I had three kids. When I was talking about divorce, I felt nothing in my heart. My heart was hardened.

Soon, due to many circumstances, I went bankrupt. I came back to my home town. I went to this man and talked about my problems. He said to me, “I am going to invite you to a businessmen’s dinner.” In 1995, I attended my first FGBMFI meeting. I saw a bunch of businessmen. One started talking about his testimony. He said these profound words, “I am going to invite you to meet the owner of gold and silver.” Sure, I wanted to meet this guy. To think I was not being charged for this meeting. He was talking about the Lord. I repeated some words he told me to repeat. It turned out to be a prayer for salvation. That started a whole new life for me!

I let Jesus Christ come into my life, into my heart, and this Jesus began to work with me immediately. Instantly, there was a change in my life, my marriage, my family, and my businesses. I received peace and harmony in my life. I began to experience true happiness. Jesus came and filled the hole in my heart. He filled my emptiness immediately. I felt the presence of the Holy Spirit. There were erratic changes in my life.
I suddenly lived a new life. A lot of good things began to happen in my businesses.

One week after I received Jesus Christ in my heart, my wife, Sylvia, said to me, “You are changed! You are a completely changed man.” I didn’t even notice that I had changed. But my wife told me. I invited my wife into this Fellowship. She received the Lord in the Fellowship meeting. She is now working with me in this Fellowship and actively participates in the Ladies of the Fellowship.

We were both filled with the Holy Spirit in a couple of FGBMFI meetings. We have received the Holy Spirit in our lives. Our marriage is completely turned around.

**MY DAUGHTER’S HEALING**

When my first daughter was 4½ years old, she got sick. I saw disease coming into my family because of my acts. I know it was because of me. My daughter had epilepsy. She had convulsions in her body, arms and legs. She was shaking all over in her body. When I saw that in my daughter, I felt so bad about it. The Lord let me know that my money or my social place was not going to heal my daughter. I tried to heal my daughter for 5-6 years (through doctors), and the Lord came to me and said, “Wait for your time!” That time has come. The Lord completely healed my daughter. My daughter is a new child!

Jesus Christ brought genuine happiness to our lives. I’ve got so many new things in my
life. Now that my priorities in life have changed, I spend a lot of time with my kids, with my daughter, and with my family.

The businesses are now going real good. I received many blessings on my businesses. Miracles are happening in my businesses. I keep starting new businesses. I keep planting. I keep doing farming; and doing well. My life is completely changed.

My business is consulting for farming companies. It is a brand new company. I make a real good income with this company. I am so happy and glad for the things that God is doing in my life.

I am enjoying that. I do not have enough words to thank the Lord for what He is doing with me. I just want to serve Him more. I want to help win more souls to Christ. I am going to keep doing that.

Full Gospel changed my life. God, through the Full Gospel Businessmen, did it. I am just grateful to this Fellowship and what they did to help change my entire life around and to get back to the principles that I once knew!

In 2002, Mario Garcia was voted in as the National President of Mexico’s FGBMFI.

Mario Garcia,
FGBMFI President of Mexico.

Jesus came and filled the emptiness in my heart!
“His Banner Over Us Is Love”

FGBMFI exists to serve YOU! through....
TELEVISION AND COMMUNICATIONS

FGBMFI has received favor with several networks that are broadcasting our program in major cities in America, throughout Latin America and by satellite in many parts of the world.

Family Christian Network
Founded by DeCarol Williamson broadcasting by satellite connected with 110 million homes by cable, all over the world bringing our work to the world!

Alma Television
Founded by Bruno Caamaño, broadcasting in 45 major cities. These include many of the largest cities in America.

TCT Television Network
Founded by Dr. Garth Coonce, broadcasting in 170 nations.

Emails
Thousands of emails by our President are sent every week over the Internet. Currently emails are broadcast in English, Spanish, and German. French will begin later this year. Prayer and other requests come into our International Headquarters daily in many languages. Every Chapter in the world is being asked to appoint an E-Communication Specialist. Their assignment is to collect emails for our worldwide Christian business listing and our communications.

Communication by Letters
Answering the prayer requests and information requests from America and around the world is only part of our job. We also originate information letters to Partners, Chapter Officers and the nations on a regular basis.

Publications and Prayer
The Voice Magazine
A 53 year tradition - 10 issues a year

Books
The Happiest People
Demos Shakarian
The Art of Multiplication
Richard Shakarian
The Story of the Business Chapter. This book is the training manual for the Market Place and Business Chapters. Watch for several new books of helps –
For Market Place Christians by Richard Shakarian
FELLOWSHIP EVENTS

KINCHASA DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO-AFRICA
“National Healing” in Kinchasa, Africa • SEPTEMBER 30, 2006
In the great stadium-seating 160,000 people, a healing meeting for this war-torn and hurting nation. Bringing together all the people, the Government, the Cardinal, the Protestants, the various political factions.

EUROPEAN COUPLES CONFERENCE
VERSAILLES, FRANCE • OCTOBER 6-7, 2006

MOUNTAINTOP FALL RALLY • OCTOBER 13-15, 2006
Quality Inn & Conference Center – DuBois, Pennsylvania
“Double Portion of Anointing”
Speaker: Miguel Escobar • Music: Matt & Margaret Canter
Contacts: Linford MacDonald 412-824-7733 • Gary Sample 814-425-7392

29th NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL CONVENTION
NOVEMBER 9-11, 2006
Sheraton Colonial Hotel • Wakefield, MA
SPEAKERS: Rev. R. Joshua Fulton, David Manuel, James Levesque
Contact: Reggie Peters 207-727-3252 • peters@psouth.net

YOU CAN HELP...

Thousands of dollars are spent every month by the International to further the work of Christ through FGBMFI in the Nations. Your continued support is increasing the population of Heaven.

YOU CAN PRAY AND GIVE TOWARDS THESE PROJECTS:
Voice Publication...$19,000 per month
Audio Video Equipment...$8,000
Audio/Video Studio (Current need)...$25,000
Software, record-keeping upgrades...$15,000
Email Publications...$2,000 per month
Website development ...$12,000
Computer Upgrades...$22,000

Your prayers and giving towards the work of reaching the world is vital. Regular monthly giving is very meaningful.
You can join our Partner clubs by giving $30, $50, $100, $500, or $1,000 a month.
National Day of Healing!

OCTOBER 28, 2006
11 am - 2 pm (all time zones)
with Charles & Frances Hunter

The Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship International, along with many churches, is joining together in concentrated prayer with Charles and Frances Hunter for this global event, the "National Day of Healing".

FGBMFI Chapters are asked to be available and make special meetings to join millions in prayer for YOUR healing on this memorable day.
WHEN THERE’S A WILL — THERE’S A WAY!

There’s a familiar saying, “When there’s a will, there’s a way.” That is true in our businesses and families. But it is also virtually true in our stewardship to the Lord and to the Full Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship International.

Many times I hear FGBMFI Members say to me, “I wish I could give more to the Fellowship.” Well, there is a divine way that you can…through putting the Fellowship in your will.

There has been many times where FGBMFI needed a financial miracle to pay certain bills. We would continue to pray for that miracle. Then, suddenly, from an unexpected source, a check would show up from a will or an estate of a member who had gone on to be with the Lord.

Maybe God is impressing upon your heart to think of FGBMFI when you are “getting your house in order.” Your witness for the Lord can continue, long after your graduation to heaven, by putting FGBMFI in your will.

It always pays to think about the future…your future…and the future of the Fellowship. Remember, this is YOUR Fellowship. Planned giving is as easy as: (1) making a charitable gift, and (2) saving taxes. We’d like to make it even easier and simple for you to understand.

Here are some of the best ways to give…and save at the same time: gifts of cash, gifts of stock, gifts of real estate, gifts of life insurance, life income gifts, charitable trust gifts, and wills/bequests.

A will gives you the confidence that upon your graduation to heaven, your possessions will be distributed according to YOUR wishes, not the state’s wishes. A will, usually discreetly drawn up by your attorney, can give you many benefits, as well as a tremendous peace of mind. A will can distribute your estate quickly and most economically. A will can minimize your taxes and expenses in settling your estate.

Your will can assist you to give whatever portion of your estate you wish to be used for the Lord’s work. Your will assures the distribution of your estate according to your wishes. You can pre-determine who will inherit your property.

Your will can assist this important ministry that has literally been on the frontlines for nearly six decades. Depending upon your personal situation, certain planned giving can benefit you more than others.

Please prayerfully consider your Fellowship in your estate planning.

Call Ron Weinbender at headquarters for more details (949)461-0100.
FGBMFI OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT…Richard Shakarian
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT…John Carrette
SECRETARY…Bruno Caamaño
TREASURER…George Duggan
ASSISTANT SECRETARY…Neil Nelles
ASSISTANT TREASURER…Mike Galleher

U.S.A. EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT…Jim Priddy

INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORS AT LARGE

DIRECTORS – USA

YOUTH DIRECTORS
Jimmy Hughes – Honduras ■ Joel Legrand – Belgium ■ Enrique Morales – Honduras

Emeritus – USA
John Brimmer – AZ ■ Bob Clark – TX ■ Clem Dixon – NM ■ Carlin Nash – RI
NATIONAL PRESIDENTS

6 Steps to Salvation

1. ACKNOWLEDGE
   “For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.” – Romans 3:23
   “God be merciful to me a sinner.” – Luke 18:13

2. REPENT
   “Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out.” – Acts 3:19

3. CONFESS
   “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” – 1 John 1:9
   “If you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in your heart that God has raised Him from the dead, you shall be saved.” – Romans 10:9

4. FORSAKE
   “Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto the LORD...for He will abundantly pardon.” – Isaiah 55:7

5. BELIEVE
   “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believes in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.” – John 3:16
   “He that believes and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believes not shall be damned.” – Mark 16:16

6. RECEIVE
   “He came unto His own, and His own received Him not. But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His name.” – John 1:11-12

WHY NOT MAKE YOUR ETERNAL DECISION NOW?

“Lord Jesus, I believe You died for my sins and I ask for Your forgiveness. I receive You now as my personal Savior and invite You to manage my life from this day forward. Amen.”
Write us to tell of your decision. We'll send you a booklet, “Now That You’ve Received Christ.”

YES! I have made my eternal decision. I have read the Six Steps to Salvation and have asked Jesus to be my personal Savior. Please send me the booklet “Now That You’ve Received Christ.”

Signature
Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Clip and mail to:
FGBMFI, 27 Spectrum Pointe Drive, Suite 312, Lake Forest, CA 92630
Phone: 949-461-0100 Fax: 949-609-0344
Los 6 Pasos Para La Salvacion

1. RECONOCE
"por cuanto todos pecaron, y estan destituidos de la gloria de Dios" - Romanos 3:23
"Dios ten misericordia de mi, un pecador" - Lucas 18:13

2. ARREPIENTETE
"Os digo: No; antes si no os arrepentis, todos pereceréis igualmente" - Lucas 13:3
"Así que, arrepententos y convertíos, para que sean borrados vuestros pecados" - Hechos 3:19

3. CONFIESA
"Si confesamos nuestros pecados, El es fiel y justo para perdonar nuestros pecados, y limpiarnos de toda maldad" - 1 Juan 1:9
"que si confesares con tu boca que Jesus es el Senor, y creyeres en tu corazon que Dios le levanto de los muertos, seras salvo" - Romanos 10:9

4. DEJE
"Deje el impio su camino, y el hombre inicuo sus pensamientos, y vuelvase al SENOR... El cual sera amplio en perdonar" - Isaias 55:7

5. CREA
"Porque de tal manera amo Dios al mundo, que ha dado a su Hijo unigenito, para que todo aquel que en El cree, no se pierda, mas tenga vida eterna" - Juan 3:16
"El que creyere y fuere bautizado, sera salvo; mas el que no creyere, sera condenado" - Marcos 16:16

6. RECIBA
"A lo suyos vino, y los suyos no le recibieron. Mas a todos los que le recibieron, a los que creen en su nombre, les dio potestad de ser hechos hijos de Dios" - Juan 1:11-12

PORQUE NO HACE UNA DECISION PARA SU ETERNIDAD HOY?
"Senor Jesus, Yo creo que moristes por mis pecados y te pido me perdones. Yo te recibo ahora como mi Salvador personal y te pido que guies mi vida de ahora en adelante. Amen".
Escribanos y cuentenos de su decision. Nosotros le enviaremos un pequeno libro, “Ahora Que Ud Ha Recibido a Cristo”.

SI! Hice mi decision para la eternidad. He leido los Seis Pasos para la Salvacion y he aceptado a Jesus como mi Salvador Personal. Por favor envienme el pequeno libro “Ahora Que Ud Ha Recibido a Cristo”.

Firma ____________________________
Nombre ____________________________
Direccion ____________________________
Ciudad, Estado, Codigo Postal ____________________________

Adjunte y envie a:
FGBMFI, 27 Spectrum Pointe Drive, Suite 312 Lake Forest, CA 92630
Telefono: 949-461-0100 * Fax: 949-609-0344
YOUR 3-STEP DIAGNOSIS FOR ETERNITY
(Check appropriate boxes)

STEP 1:
When I breathe my last, the next thing is:
☑ go to hell
☑ go to heaven.
☑ stay buried in the grave
☑ I have no idea.

STEP 2:
Here is what will probably happen:
☑ I’ll spend eternity in hell.
☑ I’ll spend eternity with Jesus in heaven.
☑ I’ll be reincarnated as a “higher being”
☑ My relatives can visit my grave; I’ll be there.
☑ I don’t really know what will happen.

STEP 3: I’m sure because:
☑ I’ve led a sinful life
☑ I’ve trusted Jesus as my personal Savior
☑ I’ve gone to church all my life
☑ I support charities, even church
☑ I’m a good person.

Turn the page to learn how YOU can follow through on these three steps and KNOW your future!

TRES PASOS PARA DIAGNOSTICAR SU ETERNIDAD
(Marque el espacio apropiado)

1er PASO:
Cuando yo de mi ultimo aliento, lo que me acontecerá proximamente es:
☑ ire al infierno
☑ ire al cielo
☑ seguir enterrado en la tumba
☑ no tengo idea.

2do PASO:
Esto es lo que probablemente sucederá:
☑ pasare la eternidad en el infierno.
☑ pasare la eternidad con Jesus en el cielo.
☑ me re-encarnare como un ser “mas elevado”.
☑ mis parientes podran visitarme en mi tumba; ahí estare.
☑ no se exactamente que sucedera.

3er PASO:
Estoy seguro porque:
☑ lleve una vida pecaminosa
☑ yo he confiado en Jesus como mi salvador personal
☑ he asistido a la iglesia toda mi vida
☑ apoye a caridades y a la iglesia
☑ yo ayude a mi comunidad
☑ soy una buena persona

Cambie la pagina para que sepa como UD puede seguir estos seis pasos y SABER su futuro!